12.12.17
Chaucer Appoints Jerome Faure to its Board

Chaucer, the international speciality insurance group, is pleased to announce the
appointment of Jerome Faure as an Independent Non-Executive Director of Chaucer
Syndicates Limited (“CSL”), its managing agency and main operating company.
Jerome is a highly regarded global reinsurance business leader having held senior
underwriting and management positions with prominent reinsurance companies around the
world. He began his career at SCOR in Paris and over a 16-year period went on to lead
their offices in Tokyo, London and New York. Subsequently Jerome has served as Chief
Underwriting Officer of Tokio Millennium Re, Bermuda, as Partner of ILS Capital
Management, Bermuda, and most recently, Chief Executive Officer of Global Reinsurance at
Endurance Specialty, Bermuda.
John Fowle, Chief Executive Officer of Chaucer said:
“I am truly delighted to welcome Jerome to Chaucer’s Board. Jerome’s wealth of experience
and exceptional industry knowledge will bring significant value to Chaucer.”
Jerome Faure said:
“Chaucer is highly respected for its strong underwriting culture, the quality of its people and
its commitment to clients around the world. I look forward to working with the Board and
contributing to the success of the business.”
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About Chaucer
We are a leading specialty insurance group providing clients with proven smart risk solutions
for underwriting and claims. Our enterprising and trusted experts offer with market-leading
cross class capabilities, empowered decision-making and a tailored approach.
With our headquarters in London, and our international hubs for Europe, MENA, Latin
America and Asia, we protect clients in over 200 countries and territories worldwide. We
offer clients the flexibility of both Lloyd’s, and the company market through Chaucer Dublin.
Our dedicated claims team completes our underwriting proposition, epitomising the
capabilities required to handle even the most complex incidents. We provide a first class
claims service and most importantly, pay valid claims promptly. Gracechurch, a sector
leading insurance research company and independent authority on London market
performance, recognises our claims service as ‘outstanding’.
Through Lloyds, our clients enjoy strong financial security with every policy supported by an
A (excellent) rating from A.M. Best, A+ (strong) from Standard & Poor’s and AA- (very
strong) from Fitch Ratings. Chaucer Dublin has an A (excellent) rating from Standard &
Poor’s.
Our clients also benefit from our membership of the Hanover Insurance Group, Inc., one of
the largest insurance businesses in the United States. The Hanover provides a wide range
of property and casualty products and services to individuals, families, and businesses. The
Hanover maintains excellent ratings from A.M. Best, Standard & Poor’s and Moody’s. For
more information, please visit www.hanover.com.
For more information, please visit www.chaucerplc.com

